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ABSTRACT. Geomorphological and basic sedimentological investigation of controlled moraine system was car-
ried out at the ice surface and within the moraine complex zone of the Hørbye glacier (Central Spitsbergen). The 
Hørbye glacier creates controlled moraine chains regarding transversal fractures and longitudinal foliation. The 
forms parallel to the ice fl ow direction are represented by medial moraines, whereas transversal ones by thrust-
moraines. Both arrangements are clearly visible. However, thrust and shear planes are more effective in creating 
forms, both on the ice surface and in the moraine complex. The longitudinal landforms are less distinct, more-
over they are coarser-grained and worse rounded, in contrast to the material from shear and thrust plains which 
is fi ner and better rounded. The study area can be divided into three subzones: clean ice surface, debris covered 
ice fractures and moraine complex. The outer and inner sandur plain were not taken under consideration. It is 
suggested that present arrangement of both thrust or shear plains and longitudinal foliation controls formation 
of foreland relief. This hypothesis has a particular sense in understanding construction of modern sedimentary 
basins as well as the mechanism of terminoglacial relief formation with regend to ice structure.
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Introduction

Ice structure differs depending on ice fl ow 
character.  Firstly, the longitudinal foliation is 
caused by lateral compression of ice which caus-
es sub- and englacial material folding (Glasser et 
al., 1998) due to lateral reduction of space in the 
valley. Material released from this folded ice can 
be observed on the ice surface as a medial mo-
raine set, that is subparallel to ice fl ow. Secondly, 
fractures transverse to the ice fl ow are connected

mostly with trusting and shearing processes 
(Bennett et al., 1999; Glasser et al., 1998) and com-
pressive ice fl ow. This compression is typical for 
the snout part and for the zone between warmer  
and colder part of a glacier – in case of polyther-
mal valley glaciers (Lucas, 2005).

There are two main manners of debris incor-
poration into the ice mass, topward and down-
ward. In the fi rst one material derives from 
the substrateare incorporated by folding and 
thrusting mechanism (Woodward et al., 2002). 
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Whereas, the downward debris delivery is based 
on covering debris from rock fall, aeolian activ-
ity and avalanches by new accreted snow and 
ice. Below the equilibrium line, in the ablation 
zone, where melting is more intense, the sedi-
ments are released from englacial position to the 
ice surface. The material melted out from thrust 
or shear planes forms thrust moraines, whereas 
melting out from longitudinal fractures forms 
medial moraines. Such a system of both longi-
tudinal and transverse forms, connected with 
debris layout within the ice, was considered 
by Boulton (1967, 1972) and Evans (2009) as an 
element of controlled topography or controlled 
moraines. Those moraines are defi ned as mate-
rial deposited supraglacially with clear linearity 
inherited from debris concentration in the ice 
(Benn & Evans, 1998). The effectiveness of debris 
uplifting and production of sediment cover on 
ice surface depends on (1)  concentration of ma-
terial within foliation, debris bands, thrust and 
shear planes, (2) the angle of those planes (Ben-
nett et al., 1999), (3) the speed of thrusting proc-
esses (4) thermal regime of glacier and (e.g. Sollid 
& Sørbel, 1988; Lucas, 2005) (5) and melting out 
mechanism. The presence of debris-rich thrusts 
has been confi rmed by e.g. Murray et al. (1997) 
and Hambrey et al. (1999).

The role of ice structure in  landforms devel-
opment has been slightly studied (Boulton, 1967, 
1972; Bennett et al.; 1998, 1999; Hambrey et al. 
1997, 1999; Glasser et al., 1998; Lucas, 2005; Gra-
ham et al., 2007; Lucas, 2007) and some papers 
only mention this problem (e.g. Lyså & Lønne, 
2001). Bennett et al. (1999) distinguished for the 
Kongsvegen glacier four main ice structures: 
stratifi cation, crevasse traces, thrust and longitu-
dinal foliation. The last two will be considered in 
this paper. 

Climate warming caused a continuous reces-
sion of most Svalbard’s glaciers since the end of 
the Little Ice Age (LIA) (e.g. Dowdeswell et al., 
1997; Ziaja, 2001; Zagórski et al. 2008). This retreat 
gives a perfect occasion to study uncovered sur-
face relief with reference to appearance of mo-
raines on the ice surface. 

This study provides description of arrange-
ment of landforms controlled by ice fractures 
which generate patterned sedimentation in the 
marginal zone. The aim of the paper is to verify 

a hypothesis about moraine formation controlled 
by ice structure, as well as to determine a signifi -
cance of landforms assemblage in the develop-
ment of sedimentary basins.

Study area

The Hørbye glacier (16’15°E, 78’46°N) is 
a valley glacier in central part of Spitsbergen 
(Svalbard, Fig. 1) localized on the northern end-
ing of Petunia Bay. The glacier is about 6.75 km 
long and in totals c. 13.9 km2 (Rachlewicz et al., 
2007). It is also considered as a polythermal type 
(Gibas et al., 2005) and was suggested as surge 
type glacier (Karczewski, 1989; Gibas et al., 2005). 
The glacier is situated in the neighborhood of the 
Billefjorden Fault Zone, one of the main features 
of Spitsbergen geology, where methamorphic 
and sedimentary rocks are present. Hørbye gla-
cier owns asymmetrical shape, what is an effect 
of its position in relation to the mountains ridges. 
The longer, western part of the glacier is hidden 
during part of the day in the mountains shade 
and the eastern part, situated nearer the central 
part of a valley, has smaller extent.

The glacier has been a subject of few earlier 
researches (Karczewski 1989; Karczewski & Ry-
gielski 1989; Gibas et al. 2005; Rachlewicz, 2007). 
The Hørbye glacier, like most of the glaciers in 
this region, has been in continuous recession 
phase since the end of the LIA (e.g. Svendsen 
and Mangerud 1997), except the suggested surge 
episode (Karczewski 1989; Gibas et al. 2005). Hør-
bye glacier end moraines, that are about 1.5 km 
away from the present ice margin (Rachlewicz et 
al. 2007), mark the maximal extent of the glacier 
during the maximum of the LIA.

The study considers only the two defi ned ar-
rangements: thrust- and longitudinal moraines. 
In this contribution forms perpendicular (but 
only those that do not represent ice margin stag-
nation) and parallel to the ice fl ow are considered. 
The transverse and longitudinal fractures over-
lap each other. Fractures arrangement is better 
visible in a lower part than in the upper part of 
the glacier. They are underlined by debris cover 
on the ice surface. Hence, the study area can be 
divided according to well-defi ned landforms on 
the ice surface and in front of it (Fig. 2): 
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clean ice surface – Subzone I• 
debris covered debris covered ice fractu-• 

res – Subzone II
moraine complex – Subzone III• 

The sandur plains in the distal part of the 
foreland of the glacier and inside the moraine 
complex (inner sandur) are not discussed in this 
study. The mapping of fractures and foreland 
landforms, basic sedimentological analyses were 
done and the differences between longitudinal 
and transversal forms were emphasized. 

Moraines development

Two main directions of fractures were identi-
fi ed at the Hørbye glacier surface. (1) Longitudi-
nal, parallel to the ice foliations, appearing on the 
ice surface as medial moraines and (2) the trans-
verse fractures, expressed as thrust-moraines. 
Both arrangements are present also within the 
marginal zone. However, the morphological ex-
pression of such landforms show signifi cant di-
versity along the longitudinal profi le from upper 
part of glacier toward the marginal zone. Each of 
three subzones is presented below.

Fig. 1. Location of the study area 

Fig. 2. Subzones of the study area in the frontal part of Hørbye 
glacier
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Subzone I – clean ice surface 

This subzone appears in the upper part of the 
glacier. The ice surface is inclined from north-
west towards south-east. A lot of supraglacial 
rivers fl ow on the ice surface, some of them reach 
a huge moulin in the lower, eastern part of the 
glacier. In general, the ice surface is free of debris 
cover, except lateral parts of the glacier, adjacent 
to the mountains ridges, which are covered sup-
raglacialy along ice fractures (Fig. 3A).

Subzone II - debris covered ice fractures

Melting is more intense in the frontal zone 
and the ice surface lowers more dynamically than 
the upper part of the glacier. That implies releas-
ing of englacial and subglacial material from 
debris-rich plains. Debris-fi lled fractures form a 
two-directional linearity: transverse and longitu-
dinal. The material within the longitudinal ones 
is poorly sorted and the clasts are mostly angular 
or subangular. The debris is light-coloured. The 
depositional effectiveness of longitudinal planes 
is much lower than of the transverse ones (Fig. 
3C). It is expressed in the debris yield difference 
and consequently in distinctiveness of the land-
forms at the moraine complex subzone. Whereas, 
the thrust or shear planes (Fig. 3B) uplift fi ner and 
better rounded material, probably due to higher 
friction. The debris is dark-coloured. Probably, 
an active transport along fractures does not takes 
place presently, and the sediments are released 
in a passive way during ice melting. The debris 
cover is continuous and  the infl uence of the ice 
structure on ridges arrangement is clearly visible 
(Fig. 3D). Different situation occurs in the eastern 
part of the glacier, where the debris cover  is not 
so dense as in the western part and the sediments 
refer mostly to the thrust and shear planes as well 
as to the longitudinal foliation (Fig. 3E).

Subzone III - moraine complex

The fractures pattern within the ice is trans-
ferred to the marginal zone. The debris from 
the longitudinal foliation creates longitudinal 
moraines, and from the transverse fractures cre-

ates thrust-moraines respectively. Overlapping 
of those two-directional linearities  results in a 
checked-pattern of landforms. 

The transverse hummocks are arranged in 
chains or appear as separate hummocks, never-
theless they form lines parallel to the ice front.  
Thrust-moraines are of only few meters wide and 
a few to tens of meters long. They are steep and 
sharp. In turn, the longitudinal moraines are lo-
wer and more gentle. Sometimes they even form 
boulder belts (Fig. 3F). Small, isolated sedimen-
tary basins are found between transversal and 
longitudinal moraines (Fig. 3F). Accumulation of 
fi ne fractioned deposits, mainly laminated sand 
and silt takes place inside them. Depressions act 
as traps for sediments and periodically for water. 

The primary landscape is currently remodelled 
by fl uvioglacial and mass-movement processes. 
Intense fl uvioglacial processes do not affect the 
western part of the glacier hidden in the mountain 
shade. The eastern side of the glacier, is drained by 
rather concentrated drainage system, in turn. The 
main river runs out in the foreland from the ice 
tunnel and gathers water of smaller streams.

Discussion 

Sediments are accumulated an the ice sur-
face and delivered to the marginal zone in two 
ways. Firstly, supraglacialy (e.g. Eyles, 1979) or 
secondly, along ice fractures (e.g. Boulton, 1967). 
Lyså & Lønne (2001) inferred on the basis of 
theirs researches on the Rieperbreen glacier, that 
nowadays the supraglacial source is of high im-
portance in debris delivery to the glacier margin. 
But in the case of the Hørbye glacier, the trans-
port yield seems to had been most effective via 
sub- and englacial positions. The ice surface of 
the Hørbye glacier is generally clean, except de-
bris melted out from ice fractures and the lateral 
parts of glacier (Fig. 3D), so the subglacial trans-
port had to play a main role. Even if the debris de-
livery is effective, Graham & Midgley (2000) sug-
gested that, the formation of thrust-moraine com-
plex requires both sediments incorporation into 
the thrust planes and appropriate conditions for 
moraine preservation. Incorporation of subglacial 
material, in case of Hørbye glacier, along thrust 
planes was high enough to create distinct forms 
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Fig. 3. Photos from the study area (longitudinal forms – dashed line, transversal forms – solid line). A – Subzone I, upper-
side part of the glacier, clean ice surface with visible longitudinal and transverse moraine ridges; B – Subzone II, shear plane; 

C – Subzone II, debris material melted out from transverse fractures and longitudinal foliations  
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Fig. 3. cont.;  D –  Subzone II, lower-western part of the glacier, the debris covered ice surface with marked higher elevated 
transversal forms and lower longitudinal ones; E – Subzone II, lower-eastern part of the glacier, debris free ice surface with 
clearly visible checked-pattern of controlled moraines ridges; F – Subzone III, morphology of moraine complex in front of the 
Hørbye glacier. The checked-pattern of linear forms is inherited after longitudinal and transversal fractures. Photographs: 

L. Kasprzak
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in the moraine subzone. The results of Hambrey 
et al. (1999) investigations confi rmed basal origin 
of some debris found supraglacialy – they  inter-
preted those sediments as englacial and subgla-
cial material. The authors had not a possibility to 
confer the sediments from glacier bed with those 
on the ice surface, but in the light of Hambrey et 
al. (1999) researches, the statement of basal origin 
of our supraglacial material can be accept.  

The size of controlled moraines, as Evans (2009) 
pointed out, depends on  the content of englacial 
debris and consequently of the basal thermal re-
gime which in turn infl uences on the delivery of 
debris along thrust and shear plains. The effective-
ness of thrust-moraines formation on ice surface 
changes due to two factors. On the one hand, the 
effectiveness depends on intensity of melting pro-
cesses. The more intense melting is, the more ma-
terial is released from debris-rich shear and thrust 
plains. On the other hand, the debris incorpora-
tion along the fractures and plains and as well as 
debris delivery is related to a thermal regime. As 
already mentioned before, the Hørbye glacier is 
polythermal (Gibas et al., 2005) and in that case, 
sediments incorporation was probably the most 
effective at the boundary between cold-based and 
warm-based ice (Sollid & Sørbel, 1988).

Likewise, it should be remembered that the 
process of englacial thrusting is not directly re-
sponsible for fi nal moraines creation (Lucas, 
2007). The fi nal shape of those moraines is created 
by melting out of buried ice and redepositional 

processes. Lucas (2007) also affi rms that de-icing 
processes in modern glaciated areas are so dy-
namically, that the debris released from englacial 
thrust can not preserv in situ. Graham et al. (2007) 
believed at the time, that the structure of ice is 
most likely to be overdrawn and preserved when 
the volume of sediments is large. It was also con-
cluded by Bennett et al. (1999) that in the case of 
steep thrusts more material is left at the base of 
thrusts and less material is uplifted. But contem-
porary, the discussion about steepness of thrusts 
is impossible, because only the lower part of the 
glacier is visible. During  the last 40 years the ice 
surface of the Hørbye glacier lowered about 40 m 
(Rachlewicz et al. 2007). Considering the valley 
position of the Hørbye glacier, with its dynami-
cally remodeled surface relief and the lack of 
preservation of pre-LIA forms, the preservation 
potential of controlled moraines is rather low on 
a longer time scale.

Šinkūnas et al. (2009) argue that localization 
and condition of sediments in glacial environ-
ment infl uence the diversity of landforms. How-
ever, the present authors claim that landforms 
localization and sediments distribution is con-
trolled fi rst by the ice structure and afterwards 
by secondary processes, like fl uvioglacial or re-
depositional ones. 

With reference to the mentioned discussion 
about controlled topography, a simplifi ed model 
of controlled moraine developement is proposed 
(Fig. 4). 

Fig. 4. Schematic model of controlled topography with a reference to the glacier ice structures. 3A, B, C, D, E, F –  symbols of 
photos from Fig. 3. Further explanations in the text
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During the LIA the ice front was steeper than 
presently. The fractures and foliation were deve-
loped in response to the ice fl ow, extension and 
compression within the ice mass. On the glacier 
surface fractures and crevasses were common. 
Englacial thrusting was the most intense at  the 
boundary between warm-based and cold-based 
ice (Sollid & Sørbel, 1988). Supraglacial material 
yield was higher than now, due to more intense 
mountain erosion. However, the intensity of sub-
glacial processes and debris uplifting was more 
important than supraglacial yield. Due to climate 
warming after the maximum of the LIA, the Hør-
bye glacier has been in retreat. This recession 
causes lowering of the ice surface. The debris 
material within the ice fractures was melted out 
and in a consequence the englacial and subgla-
cial sediments formed linear moraine ridges at 
the ice surface. Debris forming longitudinal belts 
is more dispersed, rather accumulated within  
thick, wide boulder belts (Fig. 3C – dashed lines). 
On the other hand thrusts create steeper and nar-
rower, transverse chains (e.g. Fig. 3D). Chains of 
steep thrust-moraines and boulder belts remain 
in the marginal zone after the retreat of the ice 
front. A moraine topography is arranged in regu-
lar pattern (Figs. 3E, F). The central part of each 
cell of the pattern is occupied by a depression 
fi lled with fi ner sediments and periodically by 
water (Fig. 3F).

After the recession of Hørbye glacier the con-
trolled topography inherited from the ice struc-
ture will be visible, i.e. marginal landforms like 
thrust- and longitudinal moraines (at least for 
some period of time). Massmovement processes 
will take greatest role in topography remodelling 
because fl uvioglacial processes are even now 
limited to few narrow parts of the foreland. Lon-
gitudinal moraines will  probably leave boulder 
belts, that can be observed also nowadays. Thrust 
moraines will persist as hummocky chains built 
of fi ner and darker deposits. Central parts of each 
cell of the patterned terrain will exist as a plot of 
fi ne sediments. However those forms will not be 
preserved for a larges period.

To sum up, the location and formation of 
medial, longitudinal and thrust moraines, is 
controlled by longitudinal sediment belts, shear 
and thrust fractures arrangement within the ice 
and intense debris delivery, as well as melting 

processes. Therefore the term “controlled to-
pography” proposed fi rstly by Boulton (1967, 
1972) and modifi ed into “controlled moraines” 
by Benn & Evans (1998) is appropriate to de-
fi ne the forms described in this study. The role 
of ice-marginal deposition is also important for 
moraine formation, but the aim of this study 
was to verify the signifi cance of ice structure in 
landscape shaping, therefore ice-marginal model 
was omitted.

Conclusion

On the basis of our fi eld observations and the 
literature review it is suggested that the foreland 
topography of the Hørbye glacier is controlled by 
ice structure. The moraine complex at the Hørbye 
glacier is formed mainly by melting out debris 
from fractures and longitudinal belts of depo-
sits. The majority of sediments was incorporated 
into the glacier probably during the LIA, when 
the glacier was more active. The high intensity of 
subglacial incorporation processes was favored 
by a polythermal regime. The ice structure is 
likely to infl uence the foreland topography and 
that is why the landforms in the moraine com-
plex subzone of the Hørbye glacier own the pat-
terned arrengement. The depressions between 
elevated longitudinal and thrust moraines con-
stitute a system of separate sedimentary traps. 
In the central part of each depression fi ne sedi-
ments are accumulated and water is retentioned 
periodically. The sediments within transversal 
plains are fi ner and better rounded than in lon-
gitudinal ones, where the clasts are poorly sorted 
and worse rounded. That is probably a result of 
higher friction in transverse planes, discordant to 
the ice fl ow direction. 

Depositional potential of structural fractures 
is diversifi ed. Thrust and shear planes are of 
greater signifi cance in landforms creating. But 
also the longitudinal fractures play an impor-
tant role. A system of boulder belts, (instead of 
medial and thrust moraines) and plots of fi ner, 
laminated material (instead of depressions) may 
be preserved in the landscape, but probably for 
a short time scale. However, observations within 
the modern glacial environment can be helpful in 
understanding sedimentary basins creation. 
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